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Camera Club Council of Tennessee (3CT) 

FALL EVENT
hosted by the Cookeville Camera Club (CCC)

October 20–22, 2017 in Cookeville, TN

Open to all 3CT members and member clubs. PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED.
For complete details and to register, go to http://www.3ct.life/2017-fall-event/  

More information on the schedule below is available on the following pages.
All tour locations will be featured in the 3CT In Focus issues of Jul-Oct 2017. 

Event Overview: All tours will leave from Comfort Suites, 1035 Interstate Drive in Cookeville. 

FRIDAY: OCTOBER 20
 12:00 noon - Gather at the First Presbyterian Church, 20 N Dixie, Cookeville, TN 38501
 1:00 to 5:30pm Colby McLemore - Architectural Photography presentation and Workshop 
 6:00 to 9:00pm Dinner, Check-in, Meet & Greet at Nicks Restaurant
  • 895 S. Jefferson Ave, Cookeville, TN 38501 • Ph: (931) 528-1434

SATURDAY: OCTOBER 21 Your choice of the following tours (please consider the level of difficulty  
  when signing up):

* NOTE: In the event of bad weather Saturday, CCC will have back-up programs and mini workshops ready to 
go at the First Presbyterian Church from 10am to 4:30pm. (Parking in the church lot before 12:30pm 
will be difficult because the Green Market takes place there Saturday mornings. You can use the 
Methodist Church lot across the street.). 

• 1) EASY/MODERATE Rugby/Colditz Cove State Natural Area (alternate: Alvin C. York State Historic 
Park) – Depart: 7:30am  Guides: Stan McReynolds & Helga Skinner
• 2) EASY Swan Ridge/Dale Hollow Lake/Standing Stone State Park – Depart: 5:30am,  
 Sunrise: 6:45am  Guides: Wanda Krack & Cindy Lyons 
• 3) MODERATE Cummins Falls/Lost Creek Falls – Depart: 7:00am, park opens at 8am  
 Guides: Leann Walker & Tom Morack 
• 4) DIFFICULT Virgin Falls – Depart: 6:00am for a 7:00am trail head arrival  
 Guides: Bill Miller & Michelle Wilkey 

 5:00 to 6:30pm Dinner Golden Corral • 1380 Interstate Dr, Cookeville, TN 38501 • Ph: (931) 526-2352  

 7:00 to 9:00pm Program: Gary Moore - “Polar Wanderings” (Arctic and Antarctica) 
  First Presbyterian Church, 20 N. Dixie Ave., Cookeville TN 38501

SUNDAY: OCTOBER 22 Outing Options (please consider the level of difficulty when signing up):

• 5) EASY to MODERATE Rock Island State Park – Depart: 7:00am   (see Maps) 
 Guides: Sandy Miller & Bill Miller  
 Lunch at Rock Island Market -1231 Rock Island Rd, Rock Island, TN 38581
• 6) EASY Pontoon Boat Ride - Edgar Evans State Park on Center Hill Lake – Depart: 7:45am   

Guides: Sue Milligan and Les Milligan - Only 22 seats available, and you must MAKE and PAY 
for YOUR OWN RESERVATIONS no later than October 15!  $15 per person. Online reservations 
may be made at  https://www.123signup.com/register?id=hqvng
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
FRIDAY OCTOBER 20:
12:00 noon:  Gather at the First Presbyterian Church, 20 N Dixie, Cookeville, TN 38501

1:00 to 5:30pm: Workshop by Colby McLemore (First Presbyterian Church) 
“Beauty and Magic in the Artificial World – architectural photography presentation & photo walk”

https://www.colbysphotography.com/event/beauty-magic-artificial-world-architectural-photography-
presentation-photo-walk/ 

“The world is full of enchanting beauty for all to see and for 
photographers to capture. This beauty is seen throughout the 
natural world as well as the world shaped by human beings. 
During this gathering, we will be focusing on capturing the 
magic of this artificial world that we have created. For the 
first hour or so I’ll give a presentation highlighting various 
approaches to photographing architectural interiors as well as 
exteriors. We’ll discuss how we can portray the scene as we 
see it and how to use our magic photographic tools to create 
fantasy reminiscent of this created world. After the presentation, 
it will be time for you to create mystical images of your own 
while we tour various locals of Cookeville. Come join our 
magical mystery tour, unfortunately without the Paul, John, 
George, and Ringo.”

BIO: Colby McLemore is the owner and visual storyteller of 
Colby’s Photography. He is a full-time professional specializing 
in advertising photographing which includes architectural 
interiors & exteriors. He is known for the quality of his 

interiors among his peers earning 
a Master and Craftsman degree of 
Photography.  He has received many 
accolades, including the Knoxville News Sentinel’s Reader’s Choice award as 
Best Photographer, as well as Cityview’s Best of the Best photographer for years 
in a row. He is prouder of the awards given to him by his professional peers, 
including being voted into the Top Ten Professional Commercial Photographers 
and into Tennessee’s Top Ten Professional Photographers. He has also been 
voted Tennessee’s Professional Photographer of the Year and has won a Kodak 
Gallery Award and Fuji’s Excellence Award. He is proudest of winning Gold & 
Silver ADDY awards through the advertising communities’ premier competition.  
Colby is known for his selfless giving to the entire photographic community, 
doing presentations and workshop for enthusiast groups as well as for 

professional photography organizations throughout the region. He worked at UT’s Photography Certificate 
program for over seven years.  To learn more about Colby and to see examples of his work, visit his website at

www.ColbysPhotography.com

6:00pm: Check-in/Dinner/Meet & Greet – Nick’s Restaurant, 895 S. Jefferson Ave. in Cookeville
https://www.yelp.com/biz/nicks-restaurant-and-lounge-cookeville 
Have a nice meal, get to know one another, meet your host and guides, and get final instructions for the 
weekends events. Note: Limited Menu for our large group will include your choice of:

 • Bacon Jack Chicken $14.95  Served with baked potato.  Add soup or salad $2.99
 • Cajun Salmon $18.95  Served with tossed salad and baked potato.

Colby McLemore’s  
Architectural Photography

Colby McLemore
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 • Homemade Lasagna $11.95  Add Caesar salad $2.99
 • 9oz. Prime Rib $18.95  Served with tossed salad and baked potato.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 21: * Note: In the event of bad weather on Saturday, CCC will have back-up 
programs and mini workshops ready to go at the church from 10 AM to 4:30 PM. (Parking in the church lot 
before 12:30pm Saturday will be difficult because the Green Market takes place there Saturday mornings. 
You can use the Methodist Church lot across the street.)

Your choice of the following tours (please consider the level of difficulty when signing up):

1) EASY Rugby and Colditz Cove State Natural Area (alternate: Alvin C. York State Historic Park) – 
Depart: 7:30am  Guides: Stan McReynolds & Helga Skinner

Be sure to wear comfortable footwear for walking 
in the Rugby village.  The roads in the village are not 
paved. Footwear suitable for hiking in rough and wet 
terrain will be required at Colditz Cove. Pack a dry pair 
of socks in case you get your feet wet.  A poncho or 
other rain gear is recommended if the forecast includes 
the possibility of precipitation. Bring snacks and water 
and keep those packs light if possible. 

• RUGBY: a restored Victorian village founded in 
1880 by British author/social reformer, Thomas 
Hughes.  http://www.historicrugby.org

• LUNCH: at the historic Harrow Road Café in Rugby.

• COLDITZ COVE: a 165-acre natural area located approximately two miles 
east of Allardt, Tennessee, in Fentress County. An impressive feature is Northrup Falls. 
http://www.tennessee.gov/environment/article/na-na-colditz-cove

(OR).....in the event of low water flow at Northrup Falls 

• ALVIN C. YORK STATE HISTORIC PARK, Hwy 127, Pall Mall,                                                                             
“Situated along the Wolf River, the park contains the farm and gristmill once owned by decorated World 
War I soldier Alvin C. York (1887–1964), who lived in the Pall Mall area for most of his life. Along with 
the millhouse and milldam, the park includes York’s two-story house, York’s general store and post 
office, the Wolf River Cemetery (where York and his family are buried).”

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sgt._Alvin_C._York_State_Historic_Park

2) EASY Swan Ridge/Dale Hollow Lake/Standing 
Stone State Park– Depart: 5:30am - Sunrise: 6:54am

Guides: Wanda Krack & Cindy Lyons

You will need good walking shoes, a hat, sun screen, 
water and snacks.  There will be a large variety of 
photographic opportunities, everything from scenic 
to macro, so be prepared lens-wise.  Hopefully there 
will be a beautiful sunrise, but foggy shots from Swan 
Ridge can be nice as well.  Plan on spending 2-3 
hours exploring the Dale Hollow area as your guides 
have done their research on the best afternoon photo-
op locations at Standing Stone SP.

Rugby Area

Swan Ridge
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• BREAKFAST at Ollie’s Restaurant 710 E Lake Ave. Celina, TN 38551 
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g54940-d2045347-Reviews-Ollie_s_Place_A_Little_Taste_
of_Soul-Celina_Tennessee.html

• SWAN RIDGE: we will have access to the beautiful vistas from a gated community overlooking Dale 
Hollow Lake.  http://swanridgedevelopment.com

• DALE HOLLOW DAM & recreation area

• LUNCH at Galley Restaurant at Mitchell Creek Marina   
http://www.mitchellcreekmarina.com/the-resort/stores/restaurant/

• STANDING STONE STATE PARK - 1674 Standing Stone Park Hwy, Hilham, TN                            
“Standing Stone State Park is situated atop the eastern section of the Highland Rim, a plateau-like 
upland that surrounds the Nashville Basin. The park is located roughly halfway between the rim’s edge 
along the basin to the west and the higher Cumberland Plateau to the east. It has some very nice 
walking trails and a pretty little lake” http://tnstateparks.com/parks/about/standing-stone

3) MODERATE Cummins Falls State Park/Lost Creek Falls – 
Depart: 7:00am, park opens at 8am
Guides: Leann Walker & Tom Morack

We will meet with the park ranger before heading down to the 
falls.  It takes just a little over an hour on the way down including 
a five-minute breather. A bit longer on the way back up, depending 
on the number of breaks that you need.  We will be having 
lunch right across the street from the park so take whatever time 
necessary and we will all catch up at the restaurant. During this 
hike, if you go all the way to the base of the falls, there are several 
stream crossings that can get to knee height with some extremely 
refreshing water. There are significant sized rocks to cross and a 
river so clear you can count the fish of all sizes.”   

You will need good walking shoes/boots/good water sandals/hat/
sunscreen and clothes you don’t mind getting wet. Hiking poles 
will help with river navigation and dry sacks for your camera are 
suggested. Bring an additional change of clothing but leave them 
in the car.  There are restrooms on site in the parking area but not 
below.  Take water and snacks, a small towel, a small tripod if you 
must (no room to set up a big one) and only what you consider necessary camera gear. 

• CUMMINS FALLS: (Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJbyqjHayP4 )  “A tranquil and peaceful 
gorge with the most beautiful waterfall cascading down onto step-like ledges leading straight to a 
peaceful swimming hole is at the end of the approximate 1.5-mile hike. During this hike, there are 
several stream crossings that can get to knee height with some extremely refreshing water. There are 
significant sized rocks to cross and a river so clear you can count the fish of all sizes.”

• LUNCH at the camp store, right across the street from the park entrance

• LOST CREEK FALLS: (site managed by Fall Creek Falls State Park)
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zcEKP32Cj5s
 This location is not too far from Cummins Falls and the distance from the Lost Falls parking area to the 

falls is short and relatively easy.  There is a huge cave there as well, but there probably won’t be time to 
explore more that the huge entrance area of it.  There is an easy trail beside the parking lot that goes up 
above the falls with some beautiful moss covered stepping stones that you might want to check out too.   

Cummins Falls State Park
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 About Lost Creek Falls and Cave - GPS of parking lot: N35 50.442, W85 21.660
 “Lost Creek State Natural Area is a diverse area situated on the western flank of the Cumberland 

Plateau.  Its scenic highlight is the beautiful Lost Creek Falls in White County. Lost Creek Falls is 
geologically similar to its nearby cousin, Virgin Falls, in that the creek emerges from large spring, or 
collapsed cave on top, drops over the 40’ falls, and disappears underground again. On the opposite side 
of this large sink is the spectacular entrance to Lost Creek Cave.”  
Directions can be found at this link:  http://www.tn.gov/environment/article/na-na-lost-creek

 
4) DIFFICULT Virgin Falls – Depart: 6:00am for 7:00am trail head 
arrival  Guides: Bill Miller & Michelle Wilkey
Website: https://tn.gov/environment/article/na-na-virgin-falls

Video: https://www.bing.com/search?q=virgin+falls+tennessee&fo
rm=PRDLR1&pc=DCTE&mkt=en-us&httpsmsn=1&refig=38cdb1ef9
4fc49daa9c3fc85d66280f4&sp=1&qs=HS&pq=virgin&sc=8-6&cvid=-
38cdb1ef94fc49daa9c3fc85d66280f4

The hike could last anywhere from 6-8 hours depending on 
whether-or-not we take a couple side excursions to Caney Fork 
River and to an overlook. While this is a difficult hike, you will 
have time to pace yourself and the choice to only do a part of 
the trail. You will need good walking shoes and a backpack (and 
possibly a waist camera bag, if you wish) to carry everything you 
will take, including your travel tripod, if you plan to use one. You 
may be more comfortable if you leave your hands free. If you hike 
with poles, be sure to bring them. Consider a hat and sunscreen. 
Bring at least a quart of water, and enough trail snacks to get you 
through lunch time. Wide angle to short telephoto focal lengths 
are good for this area. If you have one general purpose, walk-around 
lens, you will have less to carry.  For much of the hike, you will be 
walking along a cascading stream and beautiful terrain with large boulders encrusted with moss and lichen.

Virgin Falls: (Watch the video of this walk.) “A 1,157-acre natural area located in White County; named 
for Virgin Falls, which is formed by an underground stream that emerges from a cave, then drops over a 
110-foot high cliff before disappearing into another cave at the bottom of the sink. The area is noted for 
its unique geological features and several other waterfalls including 
Big Laurel, Sheep Cave Falls, and Big Branch Falls. There are several 
notable caves in the area, including the cave above Virgin Falls, where 
the stream that forms the falls issues.” 

5:00 to 6:30pm:  Dinner at Golden Corral • 1380 Interstate Dr, 
Cookeville, TN 38501.  This will be a buffet so that we can get in and 
out quickly and in time for the evenings program.

7:00 to 9:00pm: Program by CCC Member Gary Moore – “Polar 
Wanderings” (at 1st Presbyterrian Church)

In this presentation, we will travel from Iceland in the winter to 
Greenland and Spitsbergen (part of the Svalbard archipelago) in their 
polar summers. It will include images of snow covered mountains, 
glaciers, icebergs, ice caves, and the Northern Lights, as well as images of 
Icelandic horses and wildlife of Northeastern Greenland and the Svalbard 

Virgin Falls

Gary Moore - Antartica
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Archipelago. From the Arctic we will go south to the Antarctic region 
with images from the Falkland Islands, South Georgia, and the Antarctic 
Peninsula. The scenery here is breathtaking and the abundance of 
wildlife is incredible. Penguins, penguins, penguins, plus seabirds, seals 
and whales.  The photos will be accompanied by short stories and, I 
hope, some useful photo tips.” 

BIO: Gary is a retired mineral exploration geologist, basically a 
prospector who during a 30-year career worked all over the US, 
Canada, Mexico, South Africa and a little in Australia.  He considered it 
a wonderful experience to see so much of the world and to get paid for 
doing it.  Now that he is retired there is the desire to see more, to visit 
the places that he has not yet seen. Gary has tried many of the tourist 
locations – Italy, the Greek Isles and the National and State Parks in 
the US whcih are beautiful places, but they have crowds of tourists.  
This is not what he wants.  Gary enjoys the peace and tranquility of 
the wilderness and has found it in the unspoiled polar regions of our 
Earth.  Some refer to this as “Polar Fever”. “I am inspired by the rugged, 

awesome beauty of these regions and have a passion for photographing mountains, the ice and the abundant 
wildlife.”  Gary says he has seen and photographed only a small sampling of the polar regions, parts of Iceland, 
Greenland, and Spitsbergen in the north; and South Georgia and the Antarctic Peninsula in the south, but this is 
enough to keep him going back for more.

Few of us will have the opportunity to make trips to either polar cap, so don’t miss  
this chance to share these adventures through Gary’s eyes and experiences.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 22:  Your choice of the following tours (please consider the level of difficulty  
   when signing up):

5) EASY TO MODERATE Rock Island State Park –  
Depart: 7:00am  Guides: Sandy Miller & Bill Miller  (Starting at 
the dead end of Powerhouse Road - see maps for directions), 
Rock Island, TN 38581 
Website:  http://tnstateparks.com/parks/about/rock-island

• Rock Island State Park is about a 35-minute drive from 
Cookeville. We will be going to the very end of Powerhouse 
Road where there are two parking areas (opposite side from 
the Twin Falls and the Power Station).  From there we go to 
various areas along the river.  If it is a nice morning, early will 
be the best time to shoot this falls before the sun comes over 
the mountain. On occasion, it will be foggy, which gives some 
beautiful atmospheric shots.  Plan on spending the morning 
exploring the opposite side of the Power Plant and the 
afternoon, should you choose to linger, we will shoot on the 
main side of the park in the afternoon.  

• Wear sturdy walking shoes, sunscreen, tripod and a hat (if 
desired). Wide Angle and Telephoto lens opportunities are 
available in addition to closeups of plants and vegetation.

• MORNING: There are a variety of features to see on the side 
opposite the power plant. There is the Twin Falls, a nice walk Rock Island State Park - Twin Falls

Gary Moore
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along the gorge area, gorge falls, the large boulder rapids, cascades and the Power Plant and bridge. 
Herons frequent the area and sometimes you will see vultures.  There is a pretty walk down a nice flat 
trail through the woods to get to the Little Falls which cascades down at an angle from a tall rock wall, 
forming a creek to the main river.  You can climb a short distance to a limited walk-through cavern that 
has two openings on either side of the falls.    

• (JACKSON KAYAKING IN THE AM) Time TBD, the club has requested the Jackson Kayakers to be at the 
Twin Falls practicing tricks in the main rapid trough, if conditions allow.  Be aware that to get to the best 
location to shoot these great action shots, including flips, turns and other stunts, you will have to climb 
down about a 30-foot incline and climb over boulders about 70 yards to get to the best vantage point by 
the river’s edge, making this part of the tour MODERATE.  There’s something for everyone here and if you 
haven’t been there before, it is a must do!

• LUNCH at Rock Island Market -1231 Rock Island Rd, Rock Island, TN 38581 
Facebook Page:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rock-Island-Market/153284354686994

• AFTERNOON, on the Great Falls side of the river you have the Great Falls observation area, the historic 
old mill spring house, and a higher elevation view of the gorge area from a 2nd observation deck.

• Rock Island State Park is “an 883 acre park located on the headwaters of Center Hill Lake at the 
confluence of the Caney Fork, Collins and Rocky Rivers. The rugged beauty of the park includes overlooks 
that are some of the most scenic and significant along the Eastern Highland Rim including Great Falls, 
a 30- foot horseshoe cascading waterfall, located below the 19th century cotton textile mill that it 
powered over 100 years ago.”

6) EASY PONTOON BOAT RIDE – Edgar Evins State 
Park on Center Hill Lake – Depart: 7:45am
Guides: Les Milligan and Sue Milligan

Celebrate the beauty of fall on Center Hill Lake as 
you take a leisurely 2-1/2 to 3 hour pontoon boat 
excursion from the marina at Edgar Evins State Park. 
You will see stately lake homes on the distant hilltops, 
fall scenery and local landmarks like the old potato 
cave. Waterfowl and deer are often spotted too.  You 
will want to dress warm, carry water and snacks, limit 
the amount of equipment you take, have something to 
keep your equipment dry.  Be sure to use the facilities 
at the marina before-hand.  The boats will not be making pit stops!  http://www.foeesp.com

• LUNCH at the BIG ROCK MARKET (located just outside the park entrance at the intersection of Rt. 96 
and Hwy. 141) ***Note: They have breakfast sandwiches here too.

BE AWARE:  There are only 22 seats available, and you are responsible to MAKE YOUR OWN 
RESERVATIONS!  First come, first serve. The cost is $15 per person, reservations and payment is required no 
later than October 15.  Refunds are available if you need to cancel up until October 8.  If the park should 
cancel for any reason, full refunds for all. Online reservations may be made at:  
https://www.123signup.com/register?id=hqvng 

Edgar Evins State Park encompasses approximately 6,000 acres on the shores of beautiful Center Hill 
Reservoir in the rolling hills of Middle Tennessee. It provides excellent recreational opportunities and 
accommodations on one of the most beautiful lakes in the South. The Park was named in memory of James 

Center Hill Lake Pontoon Boat Ride
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Edgar Evins, an outstanding leader and former state senator who was instrumental in the development of 
Center Hill Dam and Lake. The Park is located in DeKalb County, 60 miles east of Nashville and 20 miles 
west of Cookeville.  The Park entrance is 4 miles South of I-40 at Exit 268. It is also accessible from State 
Highway 141.

WAIVER STATEMENT
By submitting this registration, you will be releasing The Camera Club Council of Tennessee and the 

Cookeville Camera Club, their guides and members of any responsibility to your person or possessions.

Please note that 3CT has the right to cancel any tour at the last minute for  
lack of interest or if weather makes the trail/water conditions dangerous. 

 

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED for ALL tours on the 3CT website: 
http://www.3ct.life

...and don’t forget to also REGISTER and pay with Edgar Evans State Park for the Pontoon Boat Ride at: 
https://www.123signup.com/register?id=hqvng

[  [  [

• • • HOTEL INFORMATION:
Rooms have been blocked at COMFORT SUITES, 1035 Interstate Drive, Cookeville. 931-372-1881 (Just be sure 
to ask for the Camera Club Council of Tennessee discount rate of $99.99 for a single or double.)

Other Hotels: All within a half mile turning right or left as you get off Hwy 40, Exit 287 onto Jefferson Avenue

• Near intersection of Jefferson Ave. and Interstate Dr. (turning north towards town): American 
Best Value Inn, Hampton Inn, Clarion, Best Western, Comfort Inn and Suites, Red Roof Inn.

• Near intersection of Jefferson Ave. and Bunker Hill Road (turning south away from town): La 
Quinta, Motel 6, Holiday Inn, Marriott, Fairfield Inn and Suites, Town Place Suites, Country Inn and 
Suites.
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Cookeville Area Map
Including locations of the Church, Nicks, Golden Corral, and Comfort Inn
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Directions to 

ROCK 
ISLAND 
STATE 
PARK 
Hwy 111 (south) to  
Hwy 70S/McMinnville 
exit (left branch)

Hwy 136N turn right 
(Dollar General on right 
& brown Rock Island 
State Park sign)

Pass up the Rock Island 
Market on left and 
cross the Caney Fork 
River/bridge 

Make a Left at 
Powerhouse Road, the  
next road after crossing 
the bridge. 

Follow the twisty,  
windy road till it dead 
ends at the Twin Falls.  
(about 2.1 miles)

Note: There are  
NO bathrooms on the 
Powerhouse Road side.
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